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— OCEAN SPRAY

Cranberry
SAUCE
7-oz. can

2for 25c
King

Pharr Tender
Whole

Okra
g) 15-oz.
hi cans

Oc

47

Underwood

Oeyiled Ham
3„
la•-ge family
size can

NESCAFE

INSTANT

COFFEE
2-oz.

6-0z.

98c

39

DOG
FOOD
3 29,
16-Oz,
Cans

H.. J. HEINZ

BABY
FOOD
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CLARE LUCE RESIGNS AS AMBASSADOR
Godfrey Told Of Cancer And
()peration On His Left Lung

Murray State Faculty
String Quartet To Be
In Concert Monday

heavy Fight
Scheduled
For Tonight

Faxon School
Commencement
Set May 6

Built-In Occupant
Protection Feature
Of New Automobiles

Cannot Now Accomplish Her
Mission She Tells President

The Murray Stete College Fa.BEDFORD. Pa. (UPI) —Built
culty String Quartet _will be irt
Dr. Harry Sparks will give -in occupant firoVictien -in the
FREDERICK
1959
as
By
M. WINSHIP
growth Thursday. She remained concert Monday, May 4,
WASHINGTON (UPI) —Mrs. is the natural course the chairthe eimmenCernent address at new autcmc.biles has improved
United Press International
in the rosm
he had taken at a part of the Festival of ConFaxon School, Wedressdaiee' Even- motorists' chances of surviving Clare Boothe Luce resigned to- man would follow.
NEW YORK an — Arthur the hospital.
temporary Arts currently in proing, May 6, at 7:30. Tide devo- highway crashes, a Cornell Med- day as ambaseadcir to Brazil and - "And the sad fact is lk.3t that
Godfrey was told tsday that he
gress at the College. The QuarUnder Sedattion
By JACK CUDDY
tional will be given by Rev. ical College surgeon said today. eeclir•ed to reconsider the de- I, but Brazilian-American policy
had a part of his left lung retet has been organized with its
Dr. Paul W. Braunstein told cision despite Pres.dent -Eisenho- would be the victim."
United Press International
Bill Sullivan, peeler of the Sumoved because of cancer and
present personnel for about ten
the 11th annual See:Mille As- viers urgirsg.
INDIANAPOLIS. Ind. elPt -- rlier Creek Baptist Church.
Mrs. Luce concluded that it
he received the news in "good
years and is truly an outstand- Champion Floyd Patterson is a
She had won Senate confirma- was "indisputable" that at a time •
The program for the evening sembly of the Psnneylavnia AspffitS.ing performing group.
lopsided favorite at 10-1 to beat will be as follows: Processional, cademy of General Practice _that tion to the poet only last Tues- of "grave econ , rnic difficulties
A spokesman for the Columbia!Members of the quartet are: lantern-jawed Brian London of Frances Johnson; Follow The sne of the greatest cause of death day
in Brazil" the best interest of
Pelibyterisin Medical Center said
itemen Prydatkevitch, 1st vio- England tonight in perhaps the Gleam. Cherus; invocation, Rev. has been the (*Mien of occuMrs. Luce spent about an hour both nations would be served
trWt Godfrey had come through
lin. Prof. Rryda.tkevitch is Uk- strangest heavyweight title fight BiUeitelivan; Salutatory. Mail- pants from a car in a crash,
with the President and emerged by the choice of another ambasthe post-operative period satisfac:anian by birth, now an Ameri- ever scheduled.
'"The injury rate is daubled to' meet a crowd of newsmen in s ador.
Yei Duncan; Farewell To Thee,
torily and was wheeled from the
can citizen. A termer student of
Patterson and his handlers ar- Chorus; Valedictsry, Shirley Fu- and the death rate
multeplied the office of White House Press
"Again, I regret with all my
operating room's recovery chamCarl Flesete he has studied in ranged this 15-round bout with trell; Introduction of Speaker, and five if a paesenger is thrown S-cretary James C. Hagerty.
heart that I will not have the
own
room
his
at
7
a.m.,
Berlin.
He
has
and
to
ber
bath Vienna
the semi-exiled Britisher at the Charlie Lasseter; Address, Dr. from the vehicle," Dr. Braunstein
"The President with regret ac- crppoeturtity to be of this service
cd.t.
concereaed in the Unitil States Fairgrounds Coliseum as a "tune Harry Sparks; The Lard Is My said in reporting on studies by
cepted the resegnatkn of Mrs. to you, to our country and to
entertainer
unold
55-year
The
and Canada.
up" — a high-class workout to Shepherd
Chorus;. Benediction, the Cornell Auto Crash Injury C re B the Luce ae ambassador inter-American
relations,"
she
derwent five hours of surgery
Professor Josiah Darnell, an sharpen Floyd for his million- Rev. Bill Sullivan; Bee:Les-renal, Reece:eh Unit.
to Brazil," Hagerty announced. said.
exploratory
on Thursday after an
alumnus of Murray State College dollar defense against Sweden's Frances Johnson.
He seid all major manufacturMrs. Luce also wrote pat the
-A. the same time he told tier
operation revealed that a .tumor
and the University of Indiana, Ingemar Johansson at New York,
'Members cif the graduating ers new 'install safety decor locks of his continuing confidence in mission dip.) Brazil would be a
in the upper lobe of his left lung
plays 2nd violin. Prof. Darnell June 25.
class are; Mickey Boggess, Charl- in current m:odels resulting in "a lar and expressed his hope that "delicate one" and that it would
wir malignant.
is at present critic teacher at
From a cash angle, it will be es Duncan, Terry Farris, Jee Ed, substantial decrease" in the inci- !he wsuld continue on. her ae- be necessary for the American
Make No Prediction
the Mur:.-ay Training Scheel and the mat lucrative tune-up in Fulcher. A. B. Futreil. Gsoige. dence of eccupant ejectisn arsi
arribaesader to work "in a cli.gransnt.
The surgeons would make no
teaches music methods at the history. London, ex-British empire Garland, Keith Hays, Eddie Hale, a eignificant reductieree in the
"Her letter gives the reasons mate of reasonable good will
prediction about the possibility of
College.
$60,000
champion, is guaranteed
Paul Henry, Rorrald Miller, Joe death rate. Dashboszd padding why she felt she could riot re- and bipartisan . tsupport."
David Gewans. besides playing plus trans-Atlantic expenses for Pat Parillips, Jerry Travis, Bee sand safety belts hales helaed rea recurrence of the cancer.
Eisenhower, at his news ciinferc..nsider."
The morning bulletin on Godviola with the strirsg quartet, is three people and Patterson's purse Walston, Evelyn Dancleon. Mari- duce injuries, he said.
enee Wednesday,...had given Mrs.
frey issued at 1ft 15 a.m., e.d.t.,
the conductor et the College may approximate $238,000.
Mrs.
public
Hagorty then made
lyn Irma Killius, Mary ICillius,' Another C.rnal surgeon, Dr
Luce- a warm note al cordider.ce
teaches
today read:
String Orchestra and
An advance sale of .$100,000 Martha Perkins, Ruth Roberts, Preston A. Wade sa.d he be- Lute's. - . letter of resignation in and said he saw no reason why
woodwinds at Murray State. Prof. indicated a crowd of 8,000 and a Barthara Steele, and Judy
"Mr. Godfrey was taken from
Walk- lieved the teething ce the use of which shs said she was c:snvin- she should resign. He said he
Gowans is a graduate of Wayne gate of $130,000 for the first world er.
the recovery room to his room
the tourniquet in Lest aid cour- eed "that it is no longer pesseb.e did not think her usefuliness as
morning
University
of
this
Pavilion
the
Ureversiity,
Harkness
in
The public is invited to attend ses should be discontinued, be- for me to accomplish the ense.on ambassador to Brazil had been
title fight of any kind ever held
member
doctors
stated
been
a
His
has
Miami arid
at about 7 am.
cause of the dangez when used which you have entrusted to me." inspaired as resul: of her feud
in Indiana. The TV-radio fee is these exercises.
et the Havana Cuba Symphony
el his condition is entirely
Referring to the Senate uproar with Morse.
by laymen.
an additional $175.000.
doing
been
Orcihest ra
satisfactory and he has
Dr. Wede said ti-sat instead of over hsr nomination she describMorse had attacked her fi•I
The bout will be televised and
will
be
violinoella
Playing
fine in post-operative recovery.
using a tourniquet to step bleed_ ed the Senate's 79 to II- yule as past political campaign speech's
broadcast nationally at 10 p.m.,
Neale Maeon. Prof. Mason grad- e.d.t, by the National Broadcasting
''He has been told the results of
OPERATION SURGERY —With
ing, a pressure bandage should an example of bipartisan support in which she charged that the
uated leen Yale and Columbia
the operation and had no special
open-toed sandals, cigar, suitbe applied directly over the point in f reign policy.
late President Franklin D. ItoCo., with a TV blackout on a
Universities. He was a member
comment about it. He was decase and a big smile, Arthur
of flow and kept firmly in place.
But ur.happily. in spite of the esevelt had ".ied us into war."
75-mile radius for the Indianapoof the New Haven and Riverside
scribed as being in good spirits."
Godfrey leaves his apartment
Dr.
Renard
L. F.andreau of best efforts of 79 senators the He also challenged her compelis area
Symphonies and at Murray teaStay Indefinite
In New York for Harkness
Mies rcorcea
Hospital, Philadel- climate of good will was poison- tence for the job.
Risks Are Great
chers °elle, string bass, theory
yWun of Columbia- Presby.
Godfrey will spend an indelinite
&nee,
/
phia said the first care given ac- ed by thiatisanis ..f. words :So exProm the prolesaional
-Shortly after the Senate eion-Medical center. •
and counterpoint.
convalescence in his $40- a - &Sy
cident victims is the /11•151 im- traordinarily ugly charges against firmed her nominatirn, she raid
Patterson is not only risking hit'
Highlights of the festival presbedroom - living room suite at
portant. He said that under pro- my person and of distrust of the in New Voir that her difficulties
Godfrey
regained
conscious- entatem will be Paul Hinde title, but he's chancing an injury
the hospital. His physicians said
cedures at Misercerdia, where M"..F4',Y1 I was to undertake." she with Morse began when he was
nets briefly three hours after math's Quartet NV. 6; a first per- —a face cut or a fracture that
some
resurne
possibly
might
0
1,205 traffic victims were treated wrote. "These charges were ines- "kicked in the h.-Sci by a hors."
might cause postponement or canLOUISVILLE (UPI) -. The in the emergency room last year,
formance of a new composition
of his __TYszaclia duties in two
(('ontinued on Page Three)
printed
ar.o.ind
the several years ag,'.
capably
cellation of his June classic with
"Kyannual
entitled
Kentucky
Gowans
Derby
David
weekend
by
months.
less than
ne par cent died al- world."
• Eiser.-tuwer
European champion Johansson.
said
Wednesday
corner
tenor
got
off
written
for
to
a
damp
start
a
Eleison"
Thursday
is
rie
bedroom
Godfrey's
though many were in bad shape
She told the President she re- that the remark may have boon
In his Indianapolis sparring sesSamuel
night
as
the
quartet;
a
spring
string
thunderstorm
floor
cif
voice
and
room on the 10th
on arrival.
alized that beith Brazilian and "ill-advised" but that it we.;
sions, big, black-haired Brian discoincided meth the beginning uf
Barber's "Dover Beach, Op. 3.
swanky hospital which has had
U. S. public spnic-n "have over- npta-feetly human" for her t
played a rough-house aggressivethe
-Presiannual
Kentucky
Quartet
will
be
Derby
PeAssisting the
patients ranging from ex
whelmingly disci,unted the fur- have reacted that way.
ness that menaced his mates not
gasus
Parade.
professor Robert K. Bear, tenor
dent Hoover. t h e Duchess of
ious, and I think foolish, attacks.
only with his fists but with his
Pretty
girls on floats smiled
and Profeseur Russell Terhune,
Wincesor and Bob Hope. From
mpde against me."
head and elbows. Although Lon- bravely
bright red poppies Piano.
but onlookers fled for
his windows Godfrey has a mag"Yet it would be imprudent of
don's elongated thin is an inviting cover
paper
by
dismade':
of
crepe
az the heavy shower struck.
Monday's Concert vein be prereticent view of the Hudson River
me-and no true sem ice to youtarget, his street - brawler style When
are
ready
to
abled
war
veterans
the vanguard of the per
sented in the Recital Hall of
erid the steep cliffs on New
to ignore the fact that the broadbe worn thnoughout the nation the Fine Arts Building at 8:15 could make him the wrong op- lade passed the reviewing stands
S.rsey side of the river.
casting ef these mean charges has
ponent for a champion who hopes
on
Saturday
May
23
rd
in
horror
at
the
Federal
Building,
puonly
p. m. All festival concerts are
He is expected to spend some
planted the seeds of hsstile susto emerge without face wounds ce were
of America's war dead accordthere to watch.
of his convelescing time writing ing to Mrs. Claude Anderson, open to the public tree of charge. or broken hands.
p.cion," she said.
favorSpencer
Jones,
parade
chairhis
of
one
on
articles
short
"For all through the course of
Manager Cus D'Amato and tra- man,
American Legion Unit president.
He
whe
sat
conservation.
in
his
car
with
the
—
subjects
ite
my mission, thioti se.ds c •uld be
iner Dan Florio will be sweating rain besting on
2 More than 150,000 Auxiliary
on
work
the
roof
as
the
to
begun
already had
watered, carefully-either by their
hailstones tonight during 24-year parade
members have volunteered to
The Kirksey High School will
went by, said, "I almest
these before his operation.
author, for unknewable motive,
old Floyd's fourth defense of the cr.ed."
distribute the flowers on that
begin
apparently
their
activities
graduation
Godfrey
Although
er by any political element with
crown.
day. Plowerts to be offered here
RUSSELLVILLE (TIR1 — Two
Police sad an estimated 75,- Sunday evening May 3 at 8:00
showed no emotion on being told
And in the British Isles, mem- 000 persons had gathered for p. m. with :he accalaureate ser- the clear motive of discrediting anti-administration candidates in
have
received
from
been
the
the
before
the news he said
et
Board
toe
simple
device
America
by
Boxing
British
the
bers of
Outwood Veteran's Hospital
the May 26 primary Tuesday
the parade but thousands left vice.
operation that he felt a "cold,
dispel-aging an American ambasof Control will be perspiring icily wean the rain started.
where they were made by veterblocked a proposed court suit
The. invocation will be given by
szarrany, clutching fear'' of the
reason.
It
sador.
And
so-enest
easily.
there
different
—for a far
ans Working under the directien
which would have asked an inMany of the 50 bands sche- Bro. Johnson Easley or the Kirk1Ki53ibility of cancer.
could be denied any chance of
was the BBBC that refused a duled to play dropped out be- soy Methcsdist Church.
of the reesebiliation department
junction to halt me purging
Godtrey's wife, Mary, who of the Auxiliary.
to
attainment
of
fruitful
accords
come
permit for London to
L gan County voter registration
cause of the rain one disconaelate
Bro. Terry Sills, pastor of the
came from their Virsima farm
the United States and challenge bass drummer found a hole in Kirksey Baptist Church will de- between our two ci ountries."
Accading to Mrs. Anderson,
rolls.
benight
the
on
him
with
Britain's
Mrs.
Luce
even
said that
this
COVINGTON all) — Bert T. for the world title.
to be
the world first heard about popThe purge was ordered by the
the drum head when w a te r liver the sermon. Music for the
told
the
was
operation,
problem
m.ght
be
surmounted
if
fore, the
pies in the famous poem, "In Combs told an audience here cauliflower tethers thought Brian caused it te shrink.
State Board of Registration and
the evening wiLi be presented by
pathelogists
as
soon
it were n 4 for the fact that
bad news as
Flanders Fields." wench desert). about a third subdivision in which might make a poor showing and
Purgation last month when it was
A number of bands rejoined the Sextette and a solo- will be
Morse is "by reassn of seniority"
detennined the nature of the ed how they grew and bloomed he said roads were built by the lower British boxing prestige.
charged that the number of regthe parade svhein the del uge given by Sandra Beehive-11.
the. chairman of the Senate subWriters Expect KO
"between the crosses. row on state Department of Highways.
slopped.
Commencement exercises will c mmittee handling Latin Amer:- istered voters nearly exceeded the
In a speech at Villa Madonna
But six-foot London came over
row" in battle cemeteries. They
county's estimated population. •
Martha Layne ,Hall, the Derby be held on Friday evening May
Amercan affairs. She did net identify
the
candidate
for
College
impressed
governor
,and
he
anyway
have been the American Legion
Bert T. Combs of Prestonsburg,
Festival Queen. ihbunted and re- 8 at 8: o'clock. Bro. Clovis BazFairview
Morse
by
name
but
referred
to
yen
the
Heights,
a
subhis
in
with
sportrwriters
ican
and Auxiliary memorial flower
candidate for the Democratic nomm.iunted her float twice in an zell, minister of the Springfield
owned
by
hirn
-the
American
audivision
with
only
.as
William
0.
them
charmed
and
battle
for
ever since World War I.
ination for governor _and Wilson
attempt to dodge the intermit- Baptist Church, Springfield, Tenhis cooperation during press con- tent shower. The formaLs of the nessee will give the invocation. thor" of the charges against her. W Wyatt of Louisville. his runWearing a poppy is the in- Miller, of Maysville.
indicates that .e
chairman
"Common
Miller,
Cons
said,
is
sense
ferences.
dividual's tribute to those who
ning mate, messaged their supqueen and her attendants were _ Dr. Ralph H. Woods, president
CompenShe good will and support which
The BBBC prefers to have Brit- soaked and the float was
died to keep America Free Mrs. of the state Workman's
un- of Murray State College, will de- the rust of the Senate has given porters here to continue giving
Board
and
sation
Mason
County
world
for
challenge
champions
ish
Anderson stated. We hope that
the purgation board their "full
lighted after the storm.
liver the address. The valedictory will not
qsanager for Lt. Gov, titles. London lost his British
be forthcoming from the
everyone in Murrajt ' will join campaign
and unremitting co-operation."
A bottling cempany Pepsi-Cola address will be given by Derry'
Waterfield.
Harry
Lee
subcommittee
chairman,"
her
lettitles
io
Empire
orator
Mendelssohne
British
Felix
Isles and
us in this tribute, shi concluded,
.The board here continued its
wen the sweepstakes trophy for ln Parker and the salutatory will
Combs said Miller bought an io his last tight to England's
ter said. "A continuing harass"Elijah" will be presented Sunday by wearing a peppy . on Poppy
challenging of voters Thursday
the ntest beautiful float, for its be given by Linda Crouch.
subdivision
site
for
the
eight
acre
ment
of
my
mission,
with
a
view
Jan.
decision
evening May 3 at seven-thirty Day, Saturday, May 2ersi
Henry Cooper on a
theme, ''Be Sociable." Sandra
Music tet. that evening will be to making his own charges stick, despite an (opinion from the etin 1952 and in 1,956 deeded a 12.
o'clock at the First Christian
turney general's office that it
Sue Smith, Miss Kentucky of given by- the Glee Club and
used.
land
to
be
the
portion
of
by
Church. It is being performed
1958, rode on the winning float. Sextette.
Continued On Page Two
road
.
for
a
the Murray State College oratori
The Mayor's Trophy for the
He said that shortly after that
esiserus under tht direction of
float most appropriate to the
a road. called Valentine Drive,
Blaine Ballard.
theme of the parade, "farnou,,
was graded and blacktopped, and
The chorus is composed of 75
songs," went to the General Elecran dead-end into another road,
voices. It was last. heard in the
tnc Co. fur its "Showboat."
The graduating ceass of Doug- which also was built by the state
production of Handel's "Messiah"
The Festival President4Trophy
MORGANTOWN feet — Lt. Gov,
las High School will present a Department of Highways.
during the Christmas season.
"This is the third such deal in Harry Lee Waterfield here Thurs- for the moet effective use of
Many of the churches of Murray pre-Mether's Day program at
lighting went to the U. S. Air
are calling off their evening wor- the St. John Baptist Church en which taxpayers put up the money day accused his opponents in the Force Recruiting
Service.
to build roads which increased Democratic gubernatorial race of
ship services in order to give Sunday May 3 at 3:00 o'clock.
Trophies
will be
presented
Rev. A. Taylor will be the the value of unimproved property "intellectual dishonesty and polititheir members an opportunity to
Monday in the office of Mayor
guest speaker and his chorus will owned by high slate officials," cal demogoguery."
eat work.
.•
He accused Bert T. Combs and Bruce Hoblitzell.
.preeent the music.' The public Combs said.
Some 4,500 persons took part
his running mate Wilson W. Wyatt
is csedially invited by L. P.
of "hiding behind a million dollars in the parade an annual event
RETURN TO HOME
Miller, principal of tne school
worth at advertising in which since 1956.
and Rev. C. E. Martin, pastor
The usual influx of race fans
of the church.
Mr. and leers. Mir/ales Tolley they try to tell you that you can
and Derby guests was well unand daughter Leslie Wynn re- trust them."
tinned Preps International
'Waterfield said that "the very derway today as the Vanguard
FIVE DAY FORECAST
turned ti their home in Young
(Continued on Page Three)
Harris, Goergia. on Monday fol- foundations of ou r Democratic
United Press International
Kereileky — Partly cloudy and
lowing a visit with Mr. and way of life are under attack in
KENTUCKY—Temperatures for Mrs. Bryan 'Bliley. Donna. Mrs. Logan County where there are
Let quite as warm friday. fair
and mild tonight arid a little the eve - day pen id, Saturday Thies,. had been here for a as many registered voters as there
warmer Saturday. High today thiough Wednesday, will average month and Charles arrived last are men, women and children in
Ai The Laces In New York apartment after the "fight."
Morse emphatic after same.
wound 80. Low tonight lowor 50s. three to six degrees above the Monday. Charles teaches at the the entire county."
EXCHANGED—Diplomacy
made by Mrs. Clare Boothe
wasn't
in
it
as
were
normal
of
62.
Warm
comments
state
Logan
LUCE
WORDS
said
one
man
in
He
Saturday Junior Cellege in Young Harris.
IP Temperatures at 5 a. m aST:
Luce and husband Henry R. In New York, and Senator Wayne Morse, Oregon, in Washington on
and Sunday. turning cooler MonCounty told him he voted nine
CUR) Pack
145 will meet toher confirmation to be U. S. ionbanaador to Brazil. Senate criticism aroused Henry R. to suggest
Precipitation will
Madagascar, the fourth largest different times in the last primary night at 7:09 at the W. Z. Carter
Covingion 52. Louisville 57. Pa- and Tuesday
that she offer to quit, which aroused Morse to say, *That would be good for the country." which
ducieh 58, Bcnvling Green 60, average one-half to two inches island in the world, covers 227,- election and was registered in School.
aroused her to say,"My difficulties go back some years when Senator Morse was kicked in the
Adn interesting film will be
'Lexington 55, London and Hop- as showers a n d thunderstorms 736 square rrviles and is larger nine different precincts.
head by a horse," which aroused Morse to say further, "'This is part of an old pattern of mental
Sunday and Monday and scattered thsn the 12 states from Maine to
Waterfield charged that Combs- sh rear after the regular monthly
kineviSle 68.
Instability on her part," and she last-worded him with,"We must now wait until the dirt settles."
showers Tuesday.
Virginia.
(Continued on Page Three)
Evansville, Ind., 59.
pack meeting.
Z.*

Derby Time
Gets Off To
tlamp Start

1

Poppies Ready For
Sale On May 23

Kirksey To
Begin Year
End Exercises

Court Suit
Blocks Halt
Of Purge

More Land
Deals Bared
By Combs
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"Elijah" To
'he Presented

pecial Program By
Douglas School Is Set
For Sunday, May 3

1

Combs Dishonest
Says Waterfield

Weather
Report

Cub Pack 145 To
Meet Tonight
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TIMES — MURRAY, XENTUCKY

the Architect, within one fli
1 week
after bid opening. Bidders
returning unusable plans or 'pee.ene Fiscal Court of Calloway ificatians or returning plans or
PUBLISHED by LEDGER g TIMES PUBLISHING
Ina County for and on behalf of the specifications after the above menConsolidatien of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway COMPANY,
Times, and The Lon. way County Board of
Educe- honed one ID week period will
Yunes - Herald, October 241, 1928, and the West Eantucluau,
Jvasusry
,Murray. Kentucky will re- be refunded only $4000.
1. 1542
bids for the construction of A satisfactory bid bond executed
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
Calloway linty High Sehool, by the bidder and acceptable
Cilloway
nty, Kentucky until sureties in, an amount equal to
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to
des Editor
00 A M. iC.S.Ta on the 12th rive percent 15%) of the bid
et PubLe Voice items
hick to out opinion, are not kir the boat
Wiy of May 1959. at the office of shall be submitted with each bid.
Inteeest of our madam.
the Calloway Ceunty Board of The successful bidder will be
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO.,
13111 Education, Court House. Murray. required to furnish and pay for
Monroe, Memphis, Teem.; BM Part Ave., NW 14/8/4 IN/ IL
W/W. Kentucky. at which time all bids satisfactory pertormance and paygna Ave, Chicago;
Bolystos SL. lloston.
• will be publicly opened and read ment bond in the amount of 100%
aloud.
of the contract as provided for in
FRIDAY
MAY 1, 1959
The Project consists of twenty- the apecifications.
two Classrooms. L.brary, Study Attention is called to the fact
Hall. Industrial Arts Shop. Caf- that not less than the minimum
eteria. Kitchen, Vocational Agri- salaries and wages„-as set forth
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
culture Shop. Band Room. lObrary, in the specifications must be paid
Study Hall. Offices, Toilets. Stor- on this pinject.
New School Buildings
$130,000
age R 001111S and Boiler Room
The Fiscal Court of Calloway
Planning Commission with Profeaaional
Proposed forms at contract docu- County. for and on behalf of the
ments, including plans and speci- Catisieray County Board of EducaConsultation
fications are on file at the office tion, reserves the right to reject
al the, Calloway County Board of any or all bids or to waive any
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Education. Court House, Murray, informalities in the bidding.
Kentucky and at the office of No bid shall be withdrawn /foe
Industrial Expansion
.e Potter Smith and 'Associates, a period of forty-five 445) days
Sidewalks. Curbs and Gutters
:eh ects, 2221 Broastiooar Pa du - subsequent to the opening of bids
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Kentucky aadt alvy be ob- witheut the consent of the Fiscal
oeed at the office of the A W.
Continued Home Building
Calloway County.
on arid • afi6r thebel,7111
.Date
Date
April 1959
Airport For Murray
April. 1959. eagles it the
OF
City Auditorium
-.laments will AISO; be 44 'fie ,
SCA
AY COUNTY
r. the following locatioFs_,..fe
414
. BY Wa
Rayburn,
ao:nination by interested oaties:
County JAdge
F. W. Dodge Corporation Plan
B. R. Patterson,
Rooms in the Cities of St.
County Court Clerk
Louis, Missouri: Louisville. Kentucky; Nashville, Tennessee;
Memphis. Tennessee; and Evansville. Indiana; and the Associatajor League
ed General Conractor, Paducah,
•
Oh, that I knew where I might find him!
Kentucky.
tandings
Cirpies of the documents may be
— Job 23:3.
United Press International
rtitained by despositing $75.00 with
e Architect for each set of
He is nearer than hands or feet. Listen
Team
W L Pct. GB
consents so obtained. $75.00
and you may even hear His voice.
9 4 892
refunded to each bidder who Milwaukee
11
-.urns plans, specifications and Los Angeles
8 647
L
'LL
:17!‘77.4_27''
•
12111111111111111MMINIERIMINZ 'her documents in good condition San Francisco
9 7 563
11
/
2
Cincinnati
8 7 533
2
Chicago
8 8 ;00
eta
Philadelphia
6 8 429 3%
Pittsburgh
6 8 429 3%
St. Louis
4 13 235
7
HOUSE OF SERVICE SINCE IS I t' 411l

Bid 10.vit.ation
•
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Pierce And Fox Do Man-Sized Job Of Making
Manaerer
t• Al Lopez'Prediction Come True

By FRED DOWN
United Press International
Billy Pierce and Nelson Fox
may look like batboys but they're
doing a man-sized job making
Chicago White Sox Manager Al
Lopez' pre-season prediction stand
up.
Lopez insisted his White Sox
wouldn't get off to the poor start
that ruined them in 1958 and he's
so right. A year ago at a similar
stage of the season the White Sox
already were seven games behind
the New York Yankees. Now
they're 9IS games better off than
they were in '58!
The White Sox scored troir
mrst important victory of the
new season so far Thursday night
when they beat the Yankees, 4-3,
in 11 innings and thus gained a
split in their first series with the
world champions.
Pierce Goes Route
Pierce. a 160-pound lefty who
pitches like a 200-pounder, went
the route, lirniting the Yankees
to nine hits and winning his
third game of the young season.
And Fox, who had f_ ur hits in
Wednesday's loss to the Yankees,
went 2-for-4, stretching his batting
streak to seven garniss and raising
his battidg average toiA23.
Harry Compared' ninth - inning
homer gave the Kansas City Athletics a 4-3 wihverkhe Ballmore Orioles 48 the Washington
Senators walloped thm petitea Ti.
gars. 9-1, in other AL games. In
the National League. Warren
ie MilSpahn's 'six-hitter gave
waukee Braves a 1-0 victor.y over
the St. Louis Cardinals. I ro Angeles beat the Philadeephia 1 billies,
a-4 and the Chicago Cubs edged
the Cincinnati Reds, 3-2, in 10
innings.
Duren Is Wild
Relief pitcher Ryne Duren's
wildness cost the Yankees the
game. He walked Fox , to open
Yesterday's Results
the 11th. retired the pext two
Los Angeles 6 Phila. 4. night
batters as Fox moved armnd to
Milwaukee 1 St. Louis 0. night
third and then purposely walked
Chicago 3 Cinci. 2. 10 inn.. night Sherman LolLir who had homered
S. F at Pigh . night, ppd., rain
in the sixth. A walk to pinchhitter, R31.1.y Goodman filled .the
bases acid Olen -Al Smith singled
on an-and-2 hiteh to break up
St. Louis at Pittsburgh. night
Lis Angeles at Cincinnati. night the contest. It was Duren's second
defeat of the year without a
Chicago at Ph.ladelphia, night
victory.
San Fran. at Milwaukee. night
Ned Garver pitched eight-hit

4.0#1

BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY

FIFC
tN4'OURT

M

•

S

National League

tile

J. t. riTurchtit Xuntrai Anne
Fonalb 01- CATUrrijill, Minn=
")
Xhe commek044efivie
cit the ype
are a good in
of service and facilities we offer. We invite anyone desiring
information on our organization
to talk with any family we have
ever served.

tms"

EXCLUSIVE
24 MOUE
AMIULANCE
SERVICE
OX YGEN
EQUIPPED

Today's Games

Tomorrow's Games
St. Lows at Pittsburgh

phi. 4 N York 3. 11 inn., night
Ran. City 4 Baltimore 3, night
Only games scheduled.

Chicago at Philadelphia
Los Angeles at Cincinnati
San Francisco at Milwaukee

J1111,
PL 3-2411
$01 MAPLE ST.

Today's Games
Washington at Detroit
Heston at Chicago. night
GB
New York at Cleveland, night
Baltimore at Kansas City, night

American League
Team
Cleveland
Chicago
Baltimore
Kansas City
New York
Washington
Boston
Detroit

W L Pet
10 4 714
10 6 625
9 7 563
9 7 .563
7 8 467
8 9 471
6 7 462
2 13 113

2
2
3,2 Boston at Chicago
3 us New York at Cleveland •
31-a Baltimore at Kansas City
VI Washington at Detroit

Tomorrow's Carnes

Yesterday's Results

ball to gain his third win when
Sisrmson's first hit of the season
broke up the Kansas City-Baltimore game. Billy Loes, who had
not yielded a run this season,.
was the victim of the blow and
suffered the loss.
Get 17 Mita
Bill Fischer pitched a six-hitter
and won his second game behind
a
17-bit attack. Thi Senators
*rapped up the decision in the
fifth inning with a five-run uprising.
Hank Aaron broke up the Milwaukee-St. Louis pitching duel
with his sixth homer of the year
in the fourth inning and Sp,r
did the rest as he registered tile
45th shutout and 249th win of his
career.
.
Duke Snider's two-run insidethe-park homer enabled the Dodgers to roily for four runs in
the seventh inning and provide
Johnny Klippstein with his third
W in.

Relief pitcher Bill Henry won
ha seceid game for the Cubs
when Ernie Banks snapped a 3-3
lie %Atli hirrlOfth homer.
San Francisco az Ptstsbuggh was
rained out, •

Court...

Regular radio broadcasting was
born aspen station KDKA in
Pittsburg. carried the 1920 presidential election returns.

Eredi=ate
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The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION

It's
RED

Prevent

SANG
portable
uwd vac
i:e
seti
Call
'1. 3-5

TAG

HARDWARE WEEK

TERMITES

SALE

— Licensed & Insured —
SAM KELLEY

April 22 — May 2

Phone PL 3-3914

AT
STARKS HARDWARE

KELLEY
'
S PEST

12th & Poplar

CONTROL

TUb
Hi

$100

Ilioudiage,tjoikaaw,',1,
011,41

A
R
111?
DRIVE-IN

.igers.

OERSPI
0. Re
Y

rhea-7"/T

eiture
1695

OPEN

Continued from Page On,shculd stop, since it already 1-1,..1
met longer than the five days set
by law.
Charles L. Hobson of Frarilifort,
attol2ney for the State Purgation
Beard, however, said' thit olke
five-day limitation is director? aid
limits only the number of days
the purgation work'er5 mt3' receive ,.pay.
Supporters of Cembs and Wyatt
had indicated they might fee suit
asking a restraining order 11 end
the purge.
The Combs - Wyatt. Weguain
read; -We believe this wak
should go on as long as necessary.
All Itol d bt -4shoinel be resolved
• of a c enplete
fa
purgation.„. voi44
.
-Evety HE&
s-•eo
help repair a condition which the
4Gov. A. Eli Cihndler-Waterfill
Purgation Board has neglected for
four years. We repeat otir hope
that the Sl4te Purgation Board
will exerci .c equal diligence in
revision of voting lists in other
counties of Kentucky"
Lt. Gov. Harry Lee Waterfield
is Comb's principal primary opponent.
Logan County is the political
stronghold of former Lt. Gov.
Doc, Beauchamp, supEmersoo
porter of Combs and a member
of the faction a the party headed
by former Sen. Earle C. Clements
and former Gov. Lawrence W.
Wetherby.
was sent to
The teleioam
Beauchamp and J. Rayburn Smith
who is Combs' county campaign
ihainnen.

SHOW STARTS DUSK

6.30

FRIDAY - SATURDAY
*DOUBLE

MAY 1%12
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K. GANN'S i5liGhTIES1

Sala—
tl:CH 'IND THE MIGHTY"!

"For once I want
a man to look at
me as if I were
his first love
... not his
latest!"

PAINT SALE

A'ashingtor, 9 Deer it 1

DAVIS EVER BRIVIT

House Paint

'You wive
tte,out
t
sinaina

Choice of WHITE and 12 COLORS
BIG LEAGUERS Built for rugged

Famous Davis Ever-Bright Quality. WHITS
is self-cleaning—fume and gas resistant.
COLORS made from fade-resistant

a...tion, maximum foot protection,
shah arch-cushioned comfort.
Washable. Mens, boys', youths'

wiz/0Hr

—
F041
1 THE/GODS

pismants.

&Mei.

Regalar
$619
GRASSHOPPERS Feather-light, low-cut,
iolortui work-and-play Keels NV
these
as comfortable as the) arc smart.

Gan

k

Cols Rouse Point PrTmer
Also At This

U.S.A.
t.s.Keds.
Th. Kads blo•
iciontX•1
ovp Sho• of
•

MVP
30e a mum
higher in l's

filigiMIE:31x
,ARTHUR KENNEDY LEIF ERICKSON

CRAZY WEEK
Starts May 3rd

PORCH-FLOOR ENAMEL
Top quality Davis Porch-Floor Enamel for inside
or outside use. Withstands traffic wear on any
walking surface. Ideal for outdoor furniture, work
beaches, pipes, end many
other uses. Use on wood
metal linoleum, or concrete.
Provicies smooth tile-like
finish. 12 colors.

FOR ALL. OF THE FAMILY
BOOSTERS America's smartest. most comfortale
casuals. Cool, breathable uppers, cork-cushit 1
insoles, rugged crepe soles. From'

Salo Frit*

GO

Eseryone in the family loves U. S. Ku:is—the fun shoe
made for actisc feet. KEDS are built oser foot-fitting
scientil,cally-shaped lasts. Comfortable and long-aeanng,
aashable Kuis feel good, look good—no wonder
they have been America's favorites for many years!
now—for a full season of family fun!
C.Pt yours

Less

Than

/
7 2

C

Prim

Regular $2.00 Quart

QUART

Douglas
Hardware

*

FOR

7

SILLY

NITES

*

— Schedule of Crazy Week Events
SUNDAY — Foot Race around the Drive-In!
Old Maids admitted FREE if they come
alone!
MONDAY — Free Admission if you have a
black cat in your car, or if your license
ends in 13!
TUESDAY — Bargain Nite — 2 for 51c!
WEDNESDAY — Chicken Chase ... catch 'cm
an dthey're yours!
THURSDAY — Buck Nite
for $11

all

you

can haul

FRIDAY — Free Automatic Lawn Mower! No
purchase necessary, get free ticket at
box office!
SATURDAY — Surprise Nite!
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Regular radio broadcasting was
rn ataen :station K.DKA in
ttsburg carried the 1920 presential election returns.

PAGE THREE
MMIM•I9

,ready had spread to other parts end I'm gwng to a hospital' and
of his body.
maybe have it trimmed out."
. Future Uncertain
They said it would be "at least
Continued from Page One
two maraths" before he could be
recovered, sufficiently to resume
Continued from Page One
the surgery was completed. The his broadcast work. They could
Wyatt forces and Atty. Gen. Jo
hospital said he asked no quest- not say whether that would be
M. Ferguson have blocked efforts
ions and immediately was put on a full, normal schedule.
of the State Purgation Board to
under heavy sedation to ease his
A , cancer generally is con- clean up voting lists in Logan
pain.
sidered by specialists to be'scur- County.miwnnteim
bate in the evening the hospi- ed" if there is no recurrence
Referring to a. handbill portraytal- reported he was sleeping so within five years of its arrest or
as an enemy of striking
soundly it had been decided to removail.
in eastern Kentucky,
leave him in the surgical recovGodfrey said before entering
ield said it was distributed
ery room until morning rather the hospital he believed his tuin a picket line by Combs-Wyatt
than disturb him by returning mor had been discovered early
him to his own room.
enough, even if it were cancer, st")°rterg
"He (Combs) seeks to stir the
At that time, the hospital said, to permit him to recover fully.
emotions of the striking miners
all
and
"File pulse, temperature
He had told his radio and TV and the operators, and he runs
vital signs were good and there
audiences last week that "this the risk of starting a riot which
were no complications."
dozens of lives," WaterHis duct.rs declined to specu- old hisgs rum has got some ivy could cost
late Thursday on the4chances of growing in the chest. Next week field said.
full recovery for the red-haired
radio television personality, or
on the possibilities the cancer al-

Godfrey •••

Derby•••
Continued

Combs...

Eradizate

Prevent

MICE — ROACHES
TERMITES — RATS

I table, 6 chairs) $87.77. Others
to
chose from - Baxter Clark Furniture - Hazel, ity:
5-2C

FOR SALE

SELLING PRIVATE
USED 9 X 12 WOOL RUG. 1108
pos te r beds, tables,
Sycamore. Mrs. Prentice Thomas.
glass - Grandfather clock,
5-4C
(ac 816 West Bdwy, May: Ky.
4-30P LIVING ROOM SUITES, SOME
foam rubber. Beautiful selection
LIINNG MACHINES, 1 SInger to chose from. Baxter Clark Furnportable $45. 1 used Console $6.5. itu:e. Hazel, Ky.
5-4C
I used vacuum cleaner $25. 1 used
treadle sewing machine $5. New FREEZERS, 10 YEARS Guarantee
-1..:•11me special Con-ole Model at $100 discounts --- Up to 18
, Call Bill Adams PL 3-1757 months to pay.. Baxter Clark
3-5480, 201 S. 13th, Murray, Furniture - Hazel, Ky.
5-4C
TFC

NOTICE

rTOR RENT

k.PS

(
gC
:(
The Destructive Ternsito
FREE INSPECTION

TERMITES
—Licensed & Insured —
SAM KELLEY
Phone P1-3-3914

KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL

R
N rhea-1/e

WANTED

LINOLEUM RUGS - $3.99 to
;tfi. Baxter Clark Furniture
Hazel, Ky.
5-2C RIDERS NEEDED TO DETROIT
4111.NG ROOM SUITES - Save Michigan share expenses. Leave
$100. Baxter Clark Furniture 6:00 p.m. Friday - Call PL 3-2987.
5-1P
-Hazel, Ky. M. A. Oliver & Son,
.igers.
5-2C MAN WITH CAR TO DELIVER
MATTRESSES-'
Beg. $69.50 Simmons or
Scaly - naiv $39.50. Cotton and
felt - now $10.95. Baxter Clark
Furniture - Hazel, Ky.
5-2C
S1495

DINETTE

SUITE

(large

SHOW STARTS DUSK

MAY 1%42
RE

PROGRAM*
PLUS

PERSONALIZE WITH META L
monograms from the Ledger and
Times Office Supply Department.
Self adhesing, bevelled edge, rust
proof. Suitable for Automobiles,
brief cases, cameras, compacts,
guns, gifts, hobbies, luggage, leatheroratt, metalcrafts, motorcycles,
optical cases, off ice supplies,
sporting goods, typewriter cases.
See them today.
TFC

DOWNSTAIRS THREE ROOM
Apartment, private entrance, Wired
fur electric stove. 12th & Olive.
Dr. F. E. Crawford PL 3-1503.
NICE LARGE SLEEPING ROOM.
Ground floor, outside entrance.
Close in. Telephone PL 3-3425,
301 N. 5th. St.
5-21'

NICELY DECORATED SEVEN
DOES YOUR FAMILY NEED room house. Electrically equipped.
South Sixth, Cappie Beale,
•hoes? Check the Factory Returned
5-4C
Shoe Store.
4-30C Phone PLaza 3-2578.

302

or

FOR ANY TYPE
ELECTRICAL
work, day or night service. See
Brandon Dill Phone PL 3-2930.
TFC

DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
IThipt service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. Call collect
Sunday Courier - Journal motor
Mayfield, Phone 433. If no answer
route out of Murray. This)s an
call collect Union City, Tennessee,
excellent opportunity to supplephone TU 5-9361.
TFC
ment ycur present income. Write
Walter Hancock, Country Circula- HAVE MORE AND BETTER
tion Department, Couaier-Journal, Plants ,at lower prices, than ever
Louisville, Kentucky.
5-4P before. Large Big Boy Tomato
plants now ready. Shupe Nurseries, Sedaka, Ky.
5-5C

SEE US TODAY
SPECIALS
*LAWN RAKE

77°

firlsa PAINT - - - gal.$2"
MAY 3 -4- 5

:i6J.LEST i,EST stm
HD THE MIGHTY"!

NOW!

The special train passengers
will live on the trains for the entire Derby Weekend.

cupations, Professions, Trades and Callings in the

-

Are Due and Payable on
the 1st Day of May 1959
A 10% PENALTY WILL BE ADDED

* AND
Now You Sete ItAnd New You're Dead!

AFTER MAY 15.

Charlie S. Marr
A

IA

P,L.TUit

WILLIAM BISHOP • KATHLEEN CROWLEY • RICHARD WEBB

Now

United Preis International
NEW YORK - Jim Boyd, 174.
Rocky Mount. N. C., drew with
Clay Thomas, 17312, Brooklyn, N.
Y. (6o.
LOS ANGELES - Alfredo Rubin 131, Acapulco, Mexico, out- .pointed Gil Cadilli, 130, San Francisco (1134.

urday

BEVERLY GARLAND JOHN LARCH r, RUSSELL

Services Offered

-Ph-one
ITS= BABY BASSINET.
5-2P
PL 3-1268

thousands expected by Satstarted moving in.
'Hotels were becoming jammed
and the lobbies took on the air
of a perpetual cunverttion.
Transportation facilities were
more crowded than usual hut
inn overtaxed as yet.
The first of the expected hunreds of private planes were being parked at Bowman Field,
and several special trains have
pulled in at UnIon Station.

of

License Taxes for Motor Vehicles, Businesse3, Oc-

A.OF
L-aicgliVILA

YUIUR PRESENT GAS OR electrif range is worth at least $80
ou • a brand new Tappan Gold
Stdr gas range during our big
Spring Gas Range Sale. See these
new Tappan Gas Ranges priced
from $129.95. at Kengas. Inc., 106
ti ,,rth 5th Street in Murray, or
..11 PI,.;,7.:1 3-1823
5-2C

[Wanted To Buy

One

City of Murray

FREE DOOR PRIZES each Saturday at'4 p.m. during Baxter Clark
Furniture Sale - Hazel, Ky. Also
living room, bedroom and dinette
suite will be given away at end
of sale.
5-2C

IS THE TIME TO consider
your home heating needs. 10%
-:urnmer discount on all heat.ng
(-quipment nacl installation. Come
in to Kengas, Inc., 105 North 5th
Street in Murray. or call PLaza
5-2C
3-1823.

Page

NOTICE

Vitrity
ENDS
SATURDAY

from

COMING

Chief of Police

"THE TEMPEST"

SUNDAY!

City of Murray, Ky

with VAN HEFLIN

ea
.

IOW
by Ernie Bustuailist

NANCY

I

---- SCHOOL WILL BE
CLOSED ALL NEXT
WEEK FOR REPAIRS

I'M SORRY, BUT
THAT MEANS WE
WON'T SEE EACH
OTHER FOR A
WHOLE
WEEK

'CAPITAL
ENDS
SATURDAY

I NOW'

Thurs - Fri Open At 7,10 P.M.
Show Starts Al 7:30 P.M.
Sat. Open At 11 AR P.M.
Continuous shooing
• Admission •
Adults 50c - Children 25e

1
F:Gams*

NEDY LEIF ERICKSON

WEEK

ly

3rd

3-h.p. Briggs - 4-Cycie
* Heavy Duty Steel Case
* 4-8" Ball Bearing Wheels
* 7 8" Chrome Handles
* Off-On Control on Handle

1
TRADE NOW
we will give you top money for
your old mower on trade!

EASY TERMS

iission if you have a
car, or if your license
te — 2 for 51c!
n Chase...catch 'cm

e

. all you can haul

NO
r, get free ticket at

'tic Lawn Mower!

Nite!

BURETS
2 1 0 E. Main

PL 3-5617

'
? ON,YES, THE
WHO
ETEcrIVE WHO CAME
To THIS HOUSE TODAY-••

BUT, HONEY, IF THURSDAY
1445A REAL MOTHER
AND FATHER, SHE'S
GOT TO WIND UP
WITH 1 HEM -

SURE,I'LL ,
MEET IOU

ri A Ossile-

THE BEST FOR LESS

N1TES *

• Week Eventsi around the Drive-In!
d FREE if they come

1

Ili Ameba= Vas Bann

ABBIE an' SLATS

II

WOW V
HO Wide lad
Ow
Po
1099 by U..

Rosie dilant

BOB

MON

HOPE FLEMIN
ALIA3.S
JESSE
JAMES

LIL' ABNER
Mg,TOO!!

'TIME!!
Vow*,

WENDELL COREY
n pilau
Coming Sun.

‘1"7:440

"I WANT
TO LIVE"
Academy Award
Winner

le
< _

-

P...1

}
,aar;...a.

Belk-Settle Co. Will Be Open Each Thursday
Afternoon To Serve Our Customers

rareirrrnfninfirrynry

•
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.11iss Rita L'hapniair
Elected President
Alt?ro Chapter Fl14'

Jun or chapter degrees. They are
Misses Patricia Lovett. Peggy
Beale, Bobbye Jean Geurin, Gayle
Brandon. Joyce Ahart, Gayle Robe:•ts. Ann Morrison, Dane EdMiss Rita_Snaprnan was elected i
president of the Ahno chapter of wards, and Evelyn Geur n.
the Future homemakers of AmerChapter degrees were awarded
ica at a recent meeting of the to Mines Myra Woodall,
Anna
club held at the scho.-I at 830 Moe Lee. Anna Eldridge,
Rita
am.
Chapman. Fp, Hutchens, and LinNew officers were announced da Edm:nds.
by Miss Peggy Doores. 'Others
Program for the morning was a
chosen were Miss Gayle Brandon,
first v.ce pres.dent: Miss Fay panel of senior girls discussin;
Hutchens, second vice president: careers in home ecrmornics. PartiMiss Phyllis Dowdy. historian; cipating were Misses Annette
Misses Peggy Beale and Gayle Parker. Joette Herndon, Brenda
Roberts .assistant historians: Miss Lyles. Bernice Byerly, Marjor.e
Friday, May tat
Diane Edwards, secretary; Miss, Duncan, Linda Grugett. Carolyn
A Modern Dance Concert, Miss
Joyce Ahart treasurer; Miss Bob- Peeler. J3na Pace, and Frances 1.1,ta Graham,
director, will be
bye Jean Geurim reporter: M.n Walston.
given at 8:15 p.m. in the college
Patricia Lovett. scng leader: Miss ,
auditorium. This concert is in
e proLinda Edmonds. parliamentarian; ' At tue conczuauon 01
connection with "the Festival of
gram.
refreshment
s were served Contempora
Miss Ann Morrison, recreation
ry Arts being held at
leaden
arid members part.cipated in group the college.
Several members were awarded '
•• • •
The United Church Women will
meet at St. John's Episcopal
Church at noon for a pot-luck
luncheon, in observance of May
r AD the joys of $
Fellowship Day. Mrs. Harry
Whayne has charge of the proand sun
gram which is entitled, "How
Three blocks from Beech -..1
gr
Much Is Enough?"
Sun Decks • Sporty fishing'
• • ••
Tepee
Center
(Venice is the
Saturday. May 2nd
ci the World)•All sports and
The Alpha department of the
activities nearby • Pleasant;
Murray Woman's club will meet
:n the club house at 6:30 in the
Rates: EUROPEAN PLAN comforts bl• guest rooms
evening for a pot luck supper.
• Dining Room—Cocktail
(per person 2 in a room)
Hostesses are Mesdames D. F.
Dec. thru March-from $3.50 Lounge •Choice of American
McConnell, Cleo Hester. Benjamin
Apr. thru Nov. -from 2.50 or European Plan.
Keys, C. L. Scarbrough. Misses
Cappie Beale and Rubie Smith.
Members are urged to please
WE WANT YOU IF YOU'RE RETIR
note change in meeeting date
Special Retirement Y•ef Aro..d Rees—

Lochie Landolt, Editor

1

O

•• • •
sentsay. May

Room & lioerd — I P•reoe
$140 reo.
200 me.— Boost & board —2 Persons
is I room

3rd
The College Oratorio Chorus.
under the direction of Blaine
Ballard, will present Felix Mendelssohn's oratorio. -Elijah." tonight in ' the Fire t Christian
Church _ at 7:30. The public is
.nvited to attend.

OPEN YEAR AROUND

Monday. May 4th
Circle No. Seven of the
Baptist Church VirMU will
at 7.00 p.m at the home of
Luther Dunn. Madelle Talent
be the leader.

your valuables are safer in a

SAFE DEPOSIT BOX

...and a few pennies a week
make you sure
A Safe Deposit Box gives you more than safety—It gives
you peace of mind. At a rental Of only pennies a week;
you can be sure that articles, valuables and documents
vital to your Irving are safe — and will remain sate —
wherever you go, however long you stay!
And when you're traveling, remember—the best buy
•
In peace of mind is

The Delta department of the
Woman's club will meet at 7.30
p.m. at the club house Hosteses
will be Mrs. A. C. Sanders, Mrs.
Richard Tuck, Mrs. E. C. Parker,
and Mrs Ralph McCuiston.
••••

AMERICAN EXPRESS
TRAVELERS CHEQUES
Accepted snyg
where
censers
lent is cash .. •
refunded ou)ckly
It lost or stolen...
sow unto!
Chs•g•s-only

4

•

penny

a donut

BANK OF MURRAY
MEMBER F.D.I.0

Phone PL 3-4707

A Chamber Music Concert wilt
be presented during the Festival
of Contemporary Arts by the
Fine Arts Music Faculty of Murray State College. The program
Wednesday, May 6th
Mr. an,: :11: •
The Calloway County Country will be given in the
...
Klapp
recital hall
returned recently from visiting
Club will have its opening Ladies of the Fine
Arts building at 8:15
Day with golf beginning at 9 am.
their son, James, Mrs. Klapp and
p-in.
son, Jimmy.
Luncheon will be served at 12
noon in the club house. Bridge
tables will be set up all day
long for those ladies wishing to
play. The day's activity and
luncheon fee will be 25c per person. Each lady attending is asked
506 W. Main St.
Telephone PL 3-2621
to bring a dollar to buy kitchen
"YOUR HOME -OWNED LOAN
equipment. Reservations for lunch
CO."
must be called in to Mrs. Charles
Mason Baker or signed at the
pro shop before Monday, April 4.

1"

All Washable

Family Shoe Store
510 West Main

SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"

Uhite
SAVE!

SAVE!

SAVE!

REGULAR GAS

28.90

Shamrock Oil Co.

•

6th & Main

QUALITY GAS for LESS!!
— ALL MAJOR BRANDS OF OIL —
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First Methodist
Maple & 5th Streets
Sunday School
9:45 am
Morning Worship
10:50 am
Evencrg Worship
7:30 pm
Memorial Baptist
West Main Street
Sunday School
9:40
Morning Worship
10:50
Evening Worship
7:30
First Baptist
South Fourth S'7eet
Sunday School
9:30
Morn:ng Worship
10:50
Even.ng Worship
7:30
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Green Plain Church of Christ
Doyle A Karraker, Minister
Sunday Bible Class
10:00 am.
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Class
7:00 pm.
neett's Greve Ildiptirt Church
Billy G. Hurt, Pastor
Sunday School
10.00 am.
Morning Worship ..... 11:00 am.
Training Union
7.00 pm.
Evening Worship ..
8 00 pm
Mid-Week Prayer Service 7 30 pm
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THE CHURC,

This land was my father's. Now it is mine. Often,
as I work upon it, 'the words of Genesis come to me:
"In the beginning, God created the heavens and the
earth." And I think, too, of those other words from
the same Book: "The Lord God took the man and put
him in the Garden of Eden to till it and to keep it."
God entrusted the precious soil to us, and it is our
duty to use it well. But he gave us stewardship of
something even more precious—our souls. Just as we
must care for the land, so must we enrich ourselves,
spiritually. And the place in which to cultivate our
souls is the Church.
Let us take a lesson from the land, which when well
used is wonderfully productive, yet when neglected
brings only aridity and erosion. Let us care for our
spiritual as well as our physical fields... Let's go to
church!
(.1•7•41/4/ /Fp. Kverer
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ALL FOR

Locust Grove Baptist Church
Bill Webb, Parlor
Sunday School ... _10:00 am.
Morning Worship ....1100 am.
Training Unior.
6:30 pm.
Evening Worship
710 pm.

Poplar Spring Baptist Church
The WSCS of the First MethoJack Jones, pastor
dist Church will meet in the
Little Chapel at 10.45 in the Sunday School
10:00 am.
Morning Worship
morning.
1100 am.
Training Union
6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m.
The Jessie Luchvick circle of Wed. Prayer Service
7:00 p.m.
the College Presbyterian Church
chastel y. et. Tabernacle
will meet at 2 p.m.
Chestnut and Cherry Streets
• • ••
Sunday School
10:00 a rn
11:00
The Willing Workers class of Morning Worship
Sat. Prayer Meeting .. 610 p m
the Memorial Baptist Church will
meet in the home of Mrs. Shirley
Herndon, 401 South llth Street,
Lone Oak PrImatIve
VI
a"
Baptist Church
Arlie Larimer — Pastor
(Located on Route 6)
Worship Service (1st Sun) . 2:30
Worship Service (3rd Sun) .1024
College Presbyterian
1601 W. Main
Sunday School
9:45 am.
Morning Worship
11:00 am
College Fellowship
7:30 p.m.

In Red, Navy and Black

Phone PLaza 3-2547

CHURCH
SERVICES
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Stokes Tractor & Imp. Co.
Massey-Ferguson Tractors
Phone PL 3-1319

Peoples Bank
Murray, Kentucky

41

Shoemaker Popcorn Co.
Supporting Calloway County Progress
Murray, Kentucky

Workman Auto Repair

Calloway Monument Works

General Automobile Repair

West Main Street
Vester Orr, Owner

1707
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— MAY 1, 1959

Fir
Corner at 4th & Main

MURRAY LOAN CO.

Seventh and Poplar
Church of Chrirt
-Sunday Bible Class
945
Morning Worship .
_10-40
Evening Wo-ship
7.30
Wednesday Bible Class
7.30

All Vul, anired

FRIT)

Personals

First
St. John's Episcopal
meet
West Main Street
Mrs.
will Holy Communton (1st & 3rd Sun)
or Morning Prayer
9:00 am.
• • ••
Sunday Seho'ol
10700 am
The Suburban Homemakers club
Chestnut St. Tabernacle
will meet in the home of Mrs.
Chestnut and Cherry Streets
Charles Wilson, 1303 Sycamore Sunday
School
1000 a in.
Street at 7 pm.
Morning Worship
1100 am.
• • ••
Evangeristie Worship
7:30 p.m.
The Cora Graves Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church will
Lynn Grove Methodist
meet in the home of Mrs. Barbara
Lynn Grove, Ky.
Simons. Mrs. Alfred Lindsey will
give the program. Bible study will Sunday School
10:00 am.
be presented by Miss Rezina Sen. Morning (1st, 3rd Sun) 11:00 am.
Evening (2nd. iliht Sun) 7:00pin.
ter.
•• • •
First Christian
Circle No. 6 of the First Baptist
North 5th Street
Church will meet at 730 in the
Bible School
9:30 am.'
evening woh Sirs Eugene Tarry
,. Worship
Munirig
.10:40 a.m.
and Mrs. Castle Parker as hosUndie.
c1 Even. Program 6:00 p-m.'
teams. Program leader is Mrs.
Thomas Hogancarnp.
Goofier Methodist
• •••
....10:00 a in
A Contemporary Music Concert Sunday School
will be given by Sigma Alpha Morning (2nd, 4th Sun) 11:00 •an.
Cherry Corner Baptist
lots fraternity in the recital hell
R. J. Burpoe, pastor
at Murray State College at 815
pm. This is one in a series of Sunday School
1000 pm.
proirarnis given during tine Festi- Mornuig worship
11:00 a in.
Training Union
val of Contemporary Arts.
6:30 pm,
• • ••
mrd 00/, Punaatu lateid loam
strd ne-.L
ditisdost Itu•uasg
Tuesday, May 54h
Spring Creek Missionary Baptist
Homemaker
Cherry
Corner
The
s
Church
Club will meet at 1 pin, with
Hal Shipley — Pastor
Mrs. Bill Stubblefield.
(Located 3 miles North of Penny)
• • ••
Services Every Sunday
10:00 am.
The Murray Assembly of Rain- Sunday School
bow for Girls will meet at the Morrdng Worship ... 11:00 am.
Evening Worship .
7:00 p.m.
Masonic hall at 7 p.m.
•• • •
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WRITE FOR DETAILS AND FOLDERS

••••11.•

'MUSIC MAN'S' RICH
NEW, YORK - fl.!PP — Broodway's -The Music Man" grossed
approximately $4,500,000 from its
first 500 performances as of the
end of February, The national
touring company, which opened
only last August, has grossed
slightly more than $2,000,000. In
one recent week in Des Moines,
the road troupe returend a net
profit of $47.000 on a one-wet I;
gross of $118,000.

Social Calendar'
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Murray Insurance Agency
P.O. Box 261'

Phone PL 3-4751
Murray, Kentucky

300 Ash Street
Murray, Kentucky

Murray Coal & Ice Co.
So. 4th Street

S.

The
Retry
Lady"
brillia

